
How to use
the

IFSA Discord Server
by the Discord Task Force: Damiano, Pedro and Simone



Click on the invitation link:
https://discord.com/5GdUhmthxE

How to join the Server!

https://discord.com/5GdUhmthxE


Type your username here



Create your 
account using 
whatever email 
you prefer!



Take into consideration that Discord can be used for other reasons 
than IFSA, therefore we suggest not to use the IFSA email to login!



Home button, where you can read private 
conversations, talk to your friends outside 
of servers, etc.



IFSA Server!!!



To be able to see the channels of your 
region and of the language of your choice 
go to the channel assigner



Use the emojis below to 
be assigned to your 
region.



Use the emojis below to join the 
channels in the language(s) of your 
choice.



Category, which collects several 
channels based on a specific topic.



Text Channel, usually topic-based, 
works more or less like a chat



Announcement Channel, used only for 
announcements by the moderators



Voice Channel, basically like a normal 
video chat but way cooler! 😎



Voice Channel, basically like a normal 
video chat but way cooler! 😎

Note for PC users: to join a Voice Channel you just need to click once on the 
channel and you are automatically in! It does NOT ask for permission to join!



While in a voice call you can turn 
our microphone on/off (do so if 
not speaking)



You can turn your webcam 
on/off



While in a voice call you 
can share your screen



Leave the voice channel



List of users in the 
voice channel (with 
the status for the mic 
and camera on/off)



And you can also mute (defean) the 
channel completely (you won’t be 
heard and you won’t hear 
anything)



Besides the Welcome category, this 
is what a user who have selected 
Latin America and Spanish on the 
#assigner channel sees.



Language Channels:
- text channel
- voice channel



Regional Channel:
- announcement (where RRs post)
- text channel
- voice channel



Any user joining the server will also see generic 
categories. So far we have only two:

- Forestry Club
- Fun&Games

But more will soon come!!



The Forestry Club is where IFSA 
members comes to discuss about 
forestry and related topics!
Book discussions, movie nights, article 
sharing and so on!



Well, Fun&Games is exactly what you 
think! 😉

Because in IFSA it’s also about fun!



To see the users 
on this server, 
click here

List of people 
online and offline, 
divided by roles



Last step: install Discord App

Go to:
https://discord.com/download

You will find the app for:
- iOS/Android
- Windows/Mac/Linux

and follow the instructions!

https://discord.com/download


See you soon
on Discord!


